
EDUCATION AND EMPLOYMENT HISTORY 

Kristjan Hreinsson 

Urðarholt 1, 270 Mosfellsbær 

kt./social sec: 2003655779  phone: +354 894 9164 

email: khr@flakkari.net  website: flakkari.net 

 

 Education history: 

’04-‘11 - Reykjavík University, graduate BSc in computing 
‘92-’96 - School of computer science (www.ru.is) at Commercial college of Iceland (now 
Reykjavik University), graduate System analyst 
‘89-’90 - Commercial aviation school, graduate Theoretical aviation study 
‘86-‘87 - University of Iceland (www.hi.is), Electrical engineering 

 

 Employment history: 

• summer '09 until may ’20 - UTD Rvk, IT department of Educational center joins IT 

department of Reykjavik city, UTM. In summer 2010 changed to Win 7, Office 2010 
and Outlook/Exchange. In summer 2016 changed to Win 10 and Office365 

• from jun ’06 - Reykjavik city Educational center, assist users in pre- and compulsory 
schools, set up computers and software, manage ADSL connections and more. Windows 
XP, Novell and Lotus notes sytems 

• from jan ’14 until may ’17 - managing community hall in Álfabakki parttime, renting and 
caretaker of assets 

• from apr ’05 until apr ’06 - Excellent Sweden, Microsoft support, assisting users with 
Microsoft product, in icelandic and english 

• sept ’04 until apr ’05 - Iceland post inc., drive-out in evenining and Gudmundur 

Tyrfingsson inc., parttime bus driver 
• jun ‘96 until jan ’04 - Landsbanki Islands (National bank of Iceland, 

www.landsbanki.is), Information department. Administering servers WinNT 4.0 + W2k 
(AD implementation), setting up computers and software, assisting users, administering 
exchange server (5.5 migrated to 2000), backups, and more. Systems include: AST, Dell 
and IBM computers and servers; Windows and Office all versions; Adsm/Tsm, Veritas 
BackupExec and NtBackup backup systems; Tivoli remote control and software 
distribution; Trend and McAfee antivirus; Financial programs. 



 Languages 

English very good. German, spanish, swedish and danish some knowledge. 

 Licenses 

Drivers license with additional permissions for taxi, truck and bus 

 

 Microsoft exams - MCP’s 

• holder of MCP and MCDST with following exams 
• 70-290 - Managing and maintaining a Win2003 server environment 
• 70-270 - Installing configuring and administering Win XP pro  
• 70-271 - Supporting users and troubleshooting WinXP operating system 
• 70-272 - Supporting users and troubleshooting Desktop apps on WinXP 

 

 Short courses 

Power BI - EHÍ - 12-13. nóv ‘19 
Office 365 - Promennt - 15. des ’15 + 13. jan ‘16 
Bett '08 - educational technology show London - 9-12. jan '08 
Spanish language II - Mimir (www.mimir.is)- spring ‘03 
Cisco semenar - Opin kerfi (www.ok.is) - 1. feb ‘03 
Implemt/admin W2k directory services - Rafidnadarskoli+Ctec (www.ctec.is) - 4-8. nov ‘02 
Photography - Mimir - spring ‘02 

 

 Interests 

Like to travel both in country and abroad. Go ski walking or mounain climbing. 
Photography, take a lot of pictures, see the web for more info and flight interest 
 


